Algorithm 1: CalculateCosts(n) This method represents the bottom-up step, where we do a post-order traversal of the tree in order to calculate the costs. Both of the proposed algorithms begin with a call to this method on the root of the species tree, and line 15 shows exactly where the two proposed methods di↵er.
Algorithm 2: CalculateScores-1struct(n, f am, pos) The method that corresponds to the first proposed algorithm. It first checks if the position pos is paired or unpaired in the family fam (line 1). If the position is unpaired (represented by -1), a regular Sanko↵ algorithm (CalculateScores-Sankoff, algorithm not shown here) is used to calculate the optimal costs using the substitution matrix only. When the position pos is paired, we calculate the cost of every possible di-nucleotide representing the possible basepairs (16 possible basepairs). More precisely, the substitution cost for each of the nucleotides in the pair (taken from Tab. 1(a)) and the basepair cost (taken from Tab. 1(b)) are considered (see lines 9 and 12). The minimum cost on the left branch is added to the minimum cost on the right branch and constitutes the minimum cost that is stored in the costM atrix attribute (for both the position pos and the paired position posP air; see lines 15 and 17).
Data: Given a node n in the species tree, a structure family fam, a position pos Result: Compute and update n.costM atrix [fam] [pos] using the information of one structure family 1 posP air = position paired with pos in the family fam, or 1 if unpaired; 2 if posPair == -1 then Algorithm 3: CalculateScores-2structs(n, f am, pos) The method that corresponds to the second proposed algorithm, which considers both structures. The simpler case is when the position pos is unpaired(see lines 2 to 13). Then, only the position paired with pos in the other structure needs to be considered, if it is paired (see Algorithm 4. The more complex case is when position pos is paired. (see lines 14 to 27). We then use Algorithm 5 to evaluate the costs. Basically, it is very similar to Algorithm 4, except that in this case, we also have to check for the position paired with posP air in the other structure.
Data: Given a node n in the species tree, a structure family fam, a position pos Result: Compute and update n.costM atrix [fam] [pos] using the information of both structure families 1 posP air = position paired with pos in the family fam, or 1 if unpaired; 2 if posPair == -1 then Algorithm 4: MutCost-unpaired(n, f am, pos, nuc, nucChild) Called when there is no basepair in the current structure, this method verifies the position paired with pos in the other structure to calculate the cost. Since the position paired with pos (otherP osP air) is not fixed during this step, we calculate an average cost over all possible nucleotides at that other position (see line 5).
Data: Given a node n in the species tree, a structure family fam, a position pos, and two nucleotides nuc and nucChild
Result: Return the cost of mutating nucChild to nuc 1 costT hisStruct = n.costM atrix [fam] [pos][nucChild] + substitutionCost(nucChild, nuc); 2 costOtherStruct = 0; 3 otherP osP air = position paired with pos in the other family; 4 if otherPosPair != -1 then
Algorithm 5: MutCost-paired(n, f am, pos, dinuc, dinucChild) Called when there is a basepair in the current structure, this method verifies the positions paired with pos and posP air in the other structure to calculate the cost. If the basepairs are the same in both structures, then we simply return 100% of the value of basePairCost(dinuc) (see line 6). Otherwise, since the positions paired with pos and posP air are not fixed during this step, we calculate an average cost over all possible nucleotides at that other position (see lines 7 and 10).
Data: Given a node n in the species tree, a structure family fam, a position pos, and two pairs of nucleotides dinuc and dinucChild
Result: Return the cost of mutating dinucChild to dinuc 
Algorithm 6: FindOptimalSequences(n) Contains the middle and top-down steps of the algorithms. Line 4 shows the middle step, which is when we do a regular Fitch on the cost matrices of both families to get the cost matrix for the final ancestor (before the duplication). The rest of the method shows how we enumerate the optimal sequences based on the cost matrices.
Data: Given a node n of the species tree with costMatrix calculated for every node Result: Computes a list of optimal sequences listOptSeqs for every structure family at every internal node of the tree 1 if n is a leaf then 
Running times
Here we show the running times of the four algorithms tested on the simulated data sets. Fig. 1 shows the average running times for the three di↵erent pairs of structures when inferring the ancestral sequences at all the ancestral nodes of the species tree. Interestingly, we can see that the average running times of the Fitch and Sanko↵ algorithms are much higher than the ones of CalculateScores1struct and CalculateScores-2structs for the pair of structures 01, which can be explained by the fact that Fitch and Sanko↵ were inferring a much larger number of optimal ancestral sequences. Even though CalculateScores-1struct and CalculateScores-2structs are a little bit slower in general (because of the constant number of additional calculations required), Fitch and Sanko↵ algorithms were getting slowed down by the larger number of optimal solutions. achARNement also o↵ers the possibility to infer the ancestral sequences at the root of the tree only, which is convenient when we are mostly interested by the original ancestral sequences. This option was useful for producing the results on the biological data sets. Fig. 2 shows the average running times when inferring the ancestral sequences at the root only. In this figure, we can clearly see the di↵erence in running time caused by the additional calculations required by CalculateScores1struct and CalculateScores-2structs to calculate the minimal costs during the bottom-up step. , on the simulated data sets, of Fitch, Sanko↵, CalculateScores-1struct and CalculateScores-2structs for the inference of the ancestral sequences at the root only. Each column represents a di↵erent pair of secondary structures. For three mutation rates: 1%, 5% and 10%. Table 7 : Average results for the Glm Clan, with standard deviations, for Sankoff, CalculateScores-1struct and CalculateScores-2structs algorithms. The %Z (resp. %Y) column shows the percentage of all structured positions in the GlmZ (resp. GlmY) family for which the ancestral sequences can form canonical basepairs. The H-mean column represents the harmonic mean. The EnSZ column (resp. EnSY) shows the energy of the sequence when folded in the secondary structure of the family GlmZ (resp. GlmY). The FreqSZ column (resp. FreqSY) shows the frequency in the ensemble of the secondary structure of GlmZ (resp. GlmY). Table 8 : Average results for the FinP-traJ Clan, with standard deviations, for the first three algorithms (Others and CalculateScores-2structs. The %F (resp. %t) column shows the percentage of all structured positions in the FinP (resp. traJ) family for which the ancestral sequences can form canonical basepairs. The H-mean column represents the harmonic mean. The EnSF column (resp. EnSt) shows the energy of the sequence when folded in the secondary structure of the family FinP (resp. traJ). The FreqSF column (resp. FreqSt) shows the frequency in the ensemble of the secondary structure of FinP (resp. traj).
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